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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 2 to 4 higher 

Wheat 9 to 11 higher 

Soybeans 6 to 8 lower 

Soy Meal 1.0 to 1.5 lower 

Soy Oil 35 to 40 lower 

 

Short Range Weather An 
intensifying storm will bring a swath 
of heavy rain from the South Plains 
to the Great Lakes and into the 
Northeast. Severe storms with 
damaging winds and isolated 
tornadoes will possible. Locally 
heavy rain may cause flooding for 
parts of the Southeast and coastal 
New England. Warming temperatures and lower elevation freezing rain will produce slick roads in south-central 
Alaska-NWS 

Long Range Weather: There is a trough in the Central U.S. and a ridge in the Pacific. An arm of the polar 
vortex is spinning up near Hudson Bay. The ridge will continue in the Pacific, forcing pieces of energy that go 
around it to dive into the middle of North America for the next couple of weeks, building the polar vortex across 
the continent. Toward the end of the month, a ridge will start to develop in the Southeast, pushing back the 
troughs to the western half of the continent going into February. The U.S. and European models agree on the 
overall pattern but have differences in how they treat each piece of energy moving through the country. I will use 
a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Monday will be well below normal in the 
northwestern half of the country with above normal temperatures in the southeastern half. A front will continue to 
be pushed southeast through the country by a couple of systems next week, which should push the colder air 
deeper through the country. Meanwhile, some modest warming will be possible in the Southwest late next week. 
-DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): A clipper system will bring a strong cold front through the region on Friday 
that will bring in arctic air for the end of January and the beginning of February, leading to increased stress for 
livestock. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): A system produced heavy, widespread precipitation 
across the southern half of the region Tuesday, including a band of moderate to heavy snow across northern 
Texas and Oklahoma. This was the best precipitation this region has seen in a long time. A front will move into 
the region this coming weekend and may provide some additional showers, but temperatures will fall 
dramatically behind the front, inducing stress for livestock and threatening winterkill on any exposed wheat. -
DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine/Russia: Vladimir Putin's Mercenary Chief Deepens Feud With Russian 
Leader, Dismisses Moscow Generals As 'A Bunch Of Clowns' (msn.com)Ukraine 
wants longer range missiles as Russia learns from its mistakes (msn.com)What 
to Know About the Corruption Scandals Sweeping Ukraine's Government 
(msn.com) Turkey and Hungary should be suspended from NATO 
(msn.com)Russian warship carrying hypersonic missiles ‘sails towards US 
waters’ (msn.com)  Ukrainian intelligence estimates that 6,000 Russian military 
personnel are in Belarus. (msn.com) 

What’s going on in Asia India invites foreign ministers of China, Pakistan for 
SCO meet in Goa: Report | Latest News India - Hindustan Times and India’s 
alarm spikes as China and Bhutan move closer to resolving border feud 
(msn.com) India Lost 26 Of 65 Patrolling Points In Eastern Ladakh Along Border 
With China: Report (outlookindia.com) 

Why, because Dr. Simon said so 4.2 magnitude earthquake strikes near 
Malibu (msn.com) and right behind it  Two earthquakes in a minute rock 
California (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/vladimir-putin-s-mercenary-chief-deepens-feud-with-russian-leader-dismisses-moscow-generals-as-a-bunch-of-clowns/ar-AA16HVLh?cvid=9c7cda3fb221490ea6004cdacb3ba173
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/vladimir-putin-s-mercenary-chief-deepens-feud-with-russian-leader-dismisses-moscow-generals-as-a-bunch-of-clowns/ar-AA16HVLh?cvid=9c7cda3fb221490ea6004cdacb3ba173
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-wants-longer-range-missiles-as-russia-learns-from-its-mistakes/ar-AA16Im5h?cvid=c192436d28c9410e855493a7eb05620d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-wants-longer-range-missiles-as-russia-learns-from-its-mistakes/ar-AA16Im5h?cvid=c192436d28c9410e855493a7eb05620d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/what-to-know-about-the-corruption-scandals-sweeping-ukraine-s-government/ar-AA16HOJ5?cvid=54660b9629d14cabb4c145d1406c5076
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/what-to-know-about-the-corruption-scandals-sweeping-ukraine-s-government/ar-AA16HOJ5?cvid=54660b9629d14cabb4c145d1406c5076
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/what-to-know-about-the-corruption-scandals-sweeping-ukraine-s-government/ar-AA16HOJ5?cvid=54660b9629d14cabb4c145d1406c5076
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/turkey-and-hungary-should-be-suspended-from-nato/ar-AA16HyAj?cvid=24b4c49f3b034060b92300e45198af01
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/turkey-and-hungary-should-be-suspended-from-nato/ar-AA16HyAj?cvid=24b4c49f3b034060b92300e45198af01
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-warship-carrying-hypersonic-missiles-sails-towards-us-waters/ar-AA16Hfro?cvid=6693d39199804d13abb4069de4047c69
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-warship-carrying-hypersonic-missiles-sails-towards-us-waters/ar-AA16Hfro?cvid=6693d39199804d13abb4069de4047c69
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukrainian-intelligence-estimates-that-6-000-russian-military-personnel-are-in-belarus/ar-AA16IyrJ?cvid=1a8aec79b64d44b7bfc3076c4152ef34
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukrainian-intelligence-estimates-that-6-000-russian-military-personnel-are-in-belarus/ar-AA16IyrJ?cvid=1a8aec79b64d44b7bfc3076c4152ef34
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/india-invites-foreign-ministers-of-china-pakistan-for-sco-meet-in-goa-report-101674614121516.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/india-invites-foreign-ministers-of-china-pakistan-for-sco-meet-in-goa-report-101674614121516.html
https://www.msn.com/en-xl/news/other/india-s-alarm-spikes-as-china-and-bhutan-move-closer-to-resolving-border-feud/ar-AA16ILpH
https://www.msn.com/en-xl/news/other/india-s-alarm-spikes-as-china-and-bhutan-move-closer-to-resolving-border-feud/ar-AA16ILpH
https://www.msn.com/en-xl/news/other/india-s-alarm-spikes-as-china-and-bhutan-move-closer-to-resolving-border-feud/ar-AA16ILpH
https://www.outlookindia.com/national/india-lost-26-of-65-patrolling-points-in-eastern-ladakh-along-border-with-china-report-news-256680
https://www.outlookindia.com/national/india-lost-26-of-65-patrolling-points-in-eastern-ladakh-along-border-with-china-report-news-256680
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/4-2-magnitude-earthquake-strikes-near-malibu/ar-AA16INkq?cvid=78ac9060b2194b9c8be5fa5ee2d02827
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/4-2-magnitude-earthquake-strikes-near-malibu/ar-AA16INkq?cvid=78ac9060b2194b9c8be5fa5ee2d02827
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/two-earthquakes-in-a-minute-rock-california/ar-AA16INbF?cvid=140cf66fdbe743918262636d34a6c29a
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/two-earthquakes-in-a-minute-rock-california/ar-AA16INbF?cvid=140cf66fdbe743918262636d34a6c29a
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MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): A stronger system is producing a band of moderate to heavy snow for 
southeastern areas Wednesday. A clipper will bring a strong cold front into the region Friday and Saturday that 
will send temperatures well below normal. The front will be pushed southward a couple of times by additional 
systems over the weekend and next week. Each will bring precipitation with them and push the colder air deeper 
through the region. -DTN 

DELTA (LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER LEVELS): Recent precipitation has been able to keep water levels on the 
Lower Mississippi River from falling into dangerously low territory. The watershed has been active and will stay 
active with several rounds of precipitation moving through heading into February, which should keep river levels 
up for a while yet. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Dryness is taking a hold of the southern states yet again until another front 
moves through this weekend. Models disagree but could linger that front in the region next week, which would 
be helpful for filling corn and soybeans. Widespread precipitation elsewhere continues to favor later planted 
soybeans but is delaying harvest a little. If the wetness continues too long, it may push back the safrinha corn 
planting schedule, which would not be an ideal scenario for the crop. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): A couple of fronts will move through over the next several days, which will 
bring through more precipitation for developing soybeans and corn, adding to good totals from last week. Early 
planted corn which is filling will only be stabilized by the showers. Should amounts disappoint, the region would 
likely have to wait until the middle of next week for the next chance of rain. If the forecasts hold, stabilization of 
the corn and soybean crops are likely, but a stark turnaround may not occur. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers continue across the south for the next few days. The northern 
half of the continent is drier this week but should see some showers move through this weekend into next week. 
Overall, winter wheat is in a favorable situation, though is vulnerable to a blast of cold air should it come with 
somewhat limited snow cover. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian April Palm Oil Market was down 74 Ringgits  

> Dalian Futures: March corn XX Yuan, May Soybeans XX, May Meal XX, May Bean Oil XX, May Palm Oil XX 

> Asian Equity Markets were slightly higher: Japan’s Nikki up .4%, China’s Shanghai XX 

> European Equity Markets are mixed to lower: German Dax down .2%, London FTSE 100 up .1% 

> MATIF Markets are mixed March Corn up 2.75 to the Euro, May Rapeseed down 3.0, March Wheat up 3.50 

> Save the Date…The week of Jan 23rd…Golden Week in China  

> Save the Date…Jan 26th…4Q US GDP, Durable Goods, and PCE…4Q Q/Q expected at 2.8%...Durable 
Goods M/M expected at 2.4%...PCE core Index M/M expected .3%, Y/Y 4.4%  

> Save the Date…Feb 1st…FOMC Meeting Results  

> Save the Date…Feb 3rd…US employment numbers  

> Save the Date…Feb 7th…US State of the Union Address  

> Save the Date…Feb 8th…USDA S&Ds, crop production 

> Save the Date…Feb 14th…US CPI 
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> East Africa Drought update Horn of Africa drought worsens as famine looms in Somalia (axios.com)  

> Locust/FAW/ASF all quiet 

> Bird Flu As egg prices soar, the deadliest bird flu outbreak in US history drags on | Ars Technica 

> The question remains when??? Indian government officials Wednesday announced they will provide 3.0 mln 
mt of Wheat to bulk end users in a bid to lower prices at the consumer level after wheat hit a record high today. -
QT 

> French Sugar Beets Sugar beet farmers cry foul after French U-turn on bee-killing pesticide (rfi.fr) 

> China Charm Offensive continues China's Xi wants to use capitalism to save communism. Biden, West must 
not take the bait (msn.com) 

Commentary:  

There is an old saying in this business and that is when chart resistance is broken, then this area becomes short 
term chart support. In late Sept and in early Oct the US dollar rally peaked. This rally taking flight when the 
greenback took out a double top area set in early 2020 and late in 2016. Since the dollar peak back in Sept 
values have fallen back to the double top area and have turned sideways. Yesterday the announced sale of 
130,000 MT of US corn to unknown seems to suggest an area where scale down international pricing orders 
begin. The question in our mind, if the greenback breaks through this weak support zone, will this entice scale 
down international demand to raise their ideas? What the dollar bull and commodity bear have going for 
them…Feb 1st and another FOMC meeting result which, should have the crowd thinking FED Speak will 
continue to be hawkish.   

Not a good day to be traveling East West or West East…we are talking NE US 

 

 

https://www.axios.com/2023/01/24/famine-somalia-drought
https://arstechnica.com/science/2023/01/as-egg-prices-soar-the-bloodiest-bird-flu-outbreak-in-us-history-drags-on/
https://www.rfi.fr/en/france/20230125-sugar-beet-farmers-cry-foul-after-french-u-turn-on-bee-killing-pesticide-neonicotinoid
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-s-xi-wants-to-use-capitalism-to-save-communism-biden-west-must-not-take-the-bait/ar-AA16IoUZ?cvid=9dcb5c71f6f34cfbbad167395e774410
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-s-xi-wants-to-use-capitalism-to-save-communism-biden-west-must-not-take-the-bait/ar-AA16IoUZ?cvid=9dcb5c71f6f34cfbbad167395e774410
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

